This Guide is intended for the use of students who plan on transferring from Mineral Area College (MAC) with a completed Associate in Arts to the University of Missouri – St. Louis (UMSL) to pursue a Bachelor of Liberal Studies.

The UMSL Bachelor of Liberal Studies is a flexible degree program that allows a student to earn a Bachelors degree through the completion of two Minors or a Minor and a Certificate. Students must also complete other common UMSL degree requirements, such as the General Education program, as well as a Liberal Studies Capstone course that will be taken at UMSL. Liberal Studies majors are not required to complete the UMSL Foreign Language requirement.

MAC students interested in pursuing the Bachelor of Liberal Studies after transferring should complete the requirements of the Associate in Arts as directed by their MAC Advisor. Within these requirements they should also complete courses that would apply towards their chosen UMSL Minor and Certificate programs upon transferring. For course recommendations based on these chosen programs, students should contact Tami Davenport, the UMSL Advisor for the MAC campus, at (575) 518-2324 or at davenportt@umsl.edu.

For further assistance with the Bachelor of Liberal Studies, please contact the UMSL Liberal Studies advisor, Linda Guetterman, at (314) 516-5501 or at guettermanl@umsl.edu.

Students pursuing the Bachelor of Liberal Studies must select their first Minor from amongst the following. Their Liberal Studies Capstone course will also correspond to this program:

- American Politics Minor
- Anthropology Minor
- Art History Minor
- Biology Minor
- Chemistry Minor
- Communication Minor
- Comparative Politics Minor
- Computer Science Minor
- Criminology & Criminal Justice Minor
- Economics Minor
- English Minor
- French Minor
- Gerontology Minor
- Global Health & Social Medicine Minor
- History Minor
- History of Science & Technology Minor
- International Relations Minor
- Japanese Minor

- Jazz Studies Minor
- Mathematics Minor
- Media Studies Minor
- Music Minor
- Nonprofit Administration Minor
- Philosophy Minor
- Philosophy of Science & Technology Minor
- Physics Minor
- Political Science Minor
- Political Theory Minor
- Psychology Minor
- Public Administration Minor
- Public Law Minor
- Public Policy Minor
- Sociology Minor
- Spanish Minor
- Urban Politics Minor
- Women & Politics Minor

The information in this Transfer Guide is in accordance with the published 2017-2018 Course Catalogs of both UMSL and MAC.
The second program chosen by a Liberal Studies student may be a Minor or a Certificate and may be chosen from the above list or from the following:

Accounting Minor
Actuarial Studies Certificate
Advertising Certificate
American Studies Minor
Applied Econometrics & Data Analysis Certificate
Archaeology Certificate
Athletic Coaching Minor
Child Advocacy Studies Minor
Child Advocacy Studies Certificate
Classical Studies Minor
Conservation Biology Certificate
Creative Writing Certificate
Criminology & Criminal Justice Certificate
Cybersecurity Certificate
Data Science Certificate
East Asian Studies Certificate
Education Minor
Environmental Studies Minor
Ethnicity, Migration, & Human Diversity Certificate
Evolutionary Studies Certificate
Film Studies Certificate
Finance Minor
Gender & Military Certificate
Gender Studies Minor
Gender Studies Certificate
General Business Minor
German Minor
Gerontological Studies Certificate
Greek Studies Certificate
Health Communication Certificate
History & Philosophy of Science & Tech. Certificate
Honors College Certificate
Information Systems Minor
International Business Minor
International Business Certificate
Internet & Web Certificate
Labor Studies Certificate
Latin American Studies Certificate
Latina/Latino Studies Minor
Legal Studies Minor
Logistics & Operations Management Minor
Management Minor
Marketing Minor
Media Production Certificate
Military History & Logistics Minor
Mobile & Ubiquitous Computing Certificate
Modern European Studies Certificate
Modern Language Minor
Neuroscience Certificate
Photographic Studies Certificate
Professional Writing Certificate
Public Affairs Journalism Minor
Public Relations Certificate
Social Work Minor
Statistics Minor
Studies in Religion Certificate
Studio Art Minor
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages Minor
Technical Writing Certificate
Theatre Arts Minor
Transportation Studies Minor
Trauma Studies Certificate
Urban Studies Minor
Veteran Studies Minor
Women, Political Leadership, & Public Policy Certificate
Women’s Leadership Certificate
Workplace & Organizational Science Certificate

For questions please contact Tami Davenport at (575) 518-2324 or at davenportt@umsl.edu.

The information in this Transfer Guide is in accordance with the published 2016-2017 Course Catalogs of both UMSL and STLCC.